A U G U S T
8/30-31 Stretching Out (canvas stretching event)

S E P T E M B E R
9/11 “Humans of Downtown” (Cassie Tan ‘24) opens
9/12 “Life After Death: Celebrating Day of the Dead” exhibition opens
9/13-14 variations in the dream of X with poet/artist Fred Moten
9/15 Guest Recital: Dr. LaToya A. Lain
9/18-9/23 Wake the Forest: Arts Week
9/19 Wake the Arts Student Reception
9/19 Gallery Crawl
9/19 “Humans of Downtown”opening reception
9/20 Shofar Palooza
9/21 Secrest Series: Jason Moran & The Bandwagon
9/22 Learn about the WFU Contemporary Art Collection
9/22-10/1 “Witness for the Prosecution”
9/25 “stArtyourself: Elaine Lu ('25)” opens
9/28 OUT at the Movies
9/30 Sara Berkeley Poetry Reading

O C T O B E R
10/1 Faculty Recital: Dr. Peter Kairoff
10/4 Talk by Artist and Alumnus Rudy Shepherd ('98)
10/6 Performance Hour
10/6-7 ECAR National Gathering
10/8 Wind Ensemble Concert
10/10 Department of Music Guest Artist: Sebastián Molina, guitar
10/19 Arlington Weithers Artist Talk
10/19 Poetry Performance: Cole Swensen & Michael Snediker
10/20-22 Choral Alumni Reunion
10/23 “Fall Alum- Yan Cheng ('19) and Laura Minton ('11)” opens
10/24 “The Faces of Wood” Dr. Julia Bryan Wilson (Phi Beta Kappa)
10/26 Exploring the Arts of Chinese Dance
10/26 Secrest Series: Dublin Guitar Quartet
10/26 Paving the Way | Origin Stories:
10/27 Virtual Wavelengths: Jairo Moreno
10/27 Paving the Way | Origin Stories:
10/27 Symphony Concert with Courtney Jones
10/27-11/5 “Turning 15 on the Road to Freedom”
10/29 “Considering Matthew Shepard”
10/31 WFU Symphony Orchestra Halloween Concert
NOVEMBER

11/2   POET-TREES
11/2   Student Showcase Concert
11/6   “Class Exhibition: John Pickel's Street Photography Course” opens
11/7   Chamber Choir Concert
11/13  An Evening with Debbie Allen: Maya Angelou Artist-in-Residence
11/14  Fall Student Chamber Music Concert
11/16  Jazz Ensemble Concert
11/16-19 Fall Faculty & Guest Artist Dance Concert
11/18  Gamelan Giri Murti and Chinese Ensemble
11/20  “Let It Show!” opens
11/28  Secrest Series: Emily D’Angelo, Mezzo Soprano
11/30  Collegium Musicum Concert

DECEMBER

12/1   Performance Hour
12/3   Wind Ensemble Concert: The Elements
12/3   Lovefeast
12/4   Virtual Wavelengths: Brian Hiatt
12/7   Spirit of the Season: A Holiday Gala

EXHIBITIONS

White Balance: Arlington Weithers
Charlotte and Philip Hanes Gallery of Art (9/11 - 12/8)

New Works in the John P Anderson Student Art Collection
stArt Gallery (8/21 - 9/15)

“Humans of Downtown” Cassie Tan ‘24
stArt Downtown (9/11 - 10/27)

“stArtyourself: Elaine Lu (’25)”
stArt Gallery (9/25 - 10/13)

“Fall Alum- Yan Cheng (’19) and Laura Minton (’11)”
stArt Gallery (10/23 - 11/10)

“Class Exhibition: John Pickel’s Street Photography Course”
stArt Downtown (11/6 - 12/16)

“Let it Show!”
stArt Gallery (11/20 - 12/16)

Coexistence: Nature vs. Nurture”
Reynolda House Museum of American Art (open through 9/24)

“Life After Death: Celebrating Day of the Dead”
Lam Museum of Archeology (9/12 - 12/8)

“Smith & Libby: Two Rings, Seven Months, One Bullet”
Reynolda House Museum of American Art (9/9 - 12/31)

“Still I Rise: The Black Experience at Reynolda”
Reynolda House Museum of American Art (open through 12/31)